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”SÎ*iroom Tie* beet) run back 100 feet and STILL WITH US.
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BTBS8HH8T:HEffiBT|. mwas amended sn i 
! 3. That for jui 
President, Mr. I 
pied the chair, I 
adjourned made i 
the dmiiiMfli 
matches turning out at morning practices, 
which.will be held every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 o’clock ontheToronto Cncket 
Grounds. The first prabtioe takes place next 
Monday morning. A large number of appli- 
wtkmttormembership wredwmded m. There 
are all the prospecta of a most successful

reduce ■M,: ■ •
m ■: &. M:the ;

-rMow Ti/n tcrohtos ■> n 
nowss cities.

sax
there are now two show rooms of 160
feet each, filled from end ttrwnd and alüèoet . 1 _ ■He BiaestoHemaax:
ware. Everything from the most delicately 
tinted and fragile little mantelpiece ornament

” Betbreyott go home remember we want to see yon, as we have a stock 
of Overcoats and Suits ten times as large- as any other concern in the 

r r. Dominion. Just think of it, $130,000 worth of clothing for yon to select 
V ! frdnL The prices are such that you wtil save your expenses on a single 

Overcoat or Suit.

Come and see us anyway, whether you wish to buy or not ; we will he 
pleased to show you our goods and prices. , -m

Wrlttsa
SB Kxoellemtiy Ialwt*Hai «MM-Iadm 

In England and Ib IIh «tous—To-day's 
Lacrosse Match—Meeting of Urn Tassais 
Football dab.

Between six and wren hundred people were 
present at the baseball grounds yesterday to 
me the match between Toronto and Roches
ter- They wore well repaid for braving the 
mud of the. streets, and the threats of the 
elouds, for an excellent game was played. ^

■■wsrtvyB
eettjed down,

H confined the 
visitors to the single they made 
by errors of Spill and McGuckin in the 
third innings, the former making an overthrow 
and the latter missing a high fly that he was 
evidently too confident of taking. Veach was 
in the box for the Toron toe and pitched an 
excellent game, striking out six men and 
holding the visitors down to the same number 
of hits. Barr, formerly of Washington, the 
Rochester»’ hundred dollar a week man, 
twirled the ball for the Flower Cities and 
treated the audience to many flourishes 

varieties of attitude, but failed to 
win the game. He pitched well, but al
though he was not hit so hard as Veach, the 
hits ware got in at opportune moments and 
told their tale in the score, both the runs 
made by the Toron toe in the seventh innings 
being earned. The Rochester! were the first 
to score, McGuckin m’ssed an..easy•fly front 
McKeon, who got to second; went to third on 
a hit by Kennedy and home on a wild throw 
from Spill to first. In the fourth innings the 
Toronto» broke the string of ciphers. 1" Faits 
went to first on a hit, took seooud on a passed 
ball and third and home on another. No mow 
ruiti were made until the Torontoe’ seventh. 
Spill opened with a capital two-bagger to 
left, went to-third on Veach’s sacrifice and 
home on Humphries’ hit to left. Osterbout 
hit over short, and Feats, for Humphries, got 
to third, reaching the plate on a hit to centre 
by McGuckin. Weir flying and Albert striking 
out left Osterbout, who should have got ip, on 
third and McGuckin on second. Four of the 
half ill «en hits made by the Toron tos were got 
in tiii, innings, a feature of which was ‘also 

The Rochester* 
in the eighth and 

ninth by means of a two-bagger from 
Kennedy and a three-bagger by Baker to get 
in a tally, but in each a man was left on third. 
The play all through was decidedly Interest 
ing, both Spill and McGuckin making amends 
for their early efforts by subsequent brilliant

•Tïow, by my HaUdom," quoth Walker 
At&S&rt !f,MeSve a Whack

•Hero, Junes Cesar Pen to Brown,

1 i»s W t

I have 1* 
fcigpoettO 

„ has for ym

Minton, Doulton, Copeland; 'feoystTlerby, 
Royal Worcester, Royal Dresden and Ridge-

Jseason;
The Travelers- Itnm *»«**• J

To-day the return Btoebsff matciv will b* 
played between the Toronto and HbmHtot 
drummers at Hamilton. Following Will he 
the teams! bitt :1 11

Hamilton Travelers to WVE.'.Vernbfl; tkV/Tl

I

way^arearoo^g the many wcdl-known name* ■
Breakfast, tiri,*dlnher and. dessert sets 

are specialties. . Cut glass, silver-plated 
waee and cutlery are also to be seen.in. the 
show rooms. Mr. Harrison's establishment 
runs hack to Colborne-Street, and in the rear 
are his store rooms, three flats end the cellar 
where Mr. Harrison commenced thirty-seven 
years ago. China Hall prices accommodate 
all classes, and its goods are to be found in all 
places, high and lew. Mr. Harrison invites 
aUtonome and see his goods,. whether they 
hey or not. ;;__________ _______

WATTSMBOH OH JOVRWALISK.

the
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The times are hard-ths woridngman 
But'giVo'himmy inrtïïmsntplan

He will not need to board*, .

such small payments week by week 
afore were never known.

The long; long busy day to done,
Nitthfi curtain settles down, ■_____.onebyon»,

ho*
To this midsummer sale ;

Walker never had so large a stock-

down, i' On
first the
Rochester
progressed the Tor 
and by sharp fi

indications 
would

illskt; as it were, i 
cos appeal 
thatbawos 
bering hard 
coming pas 

So I ban 
lyre, and, ii 
self. Itto,

OAK•’Vui,

ley, oX; M. P. Bmpey. LLl — MoKlnley* p.; 
Jas. Gray, spare man.______ i *

The ebamrecks and Tarantes. «V
Momtbeal, Sept 17.—The Shamrock- 

Toronto lhcrosse match is exciting consider, 
able Interest here, as the Shamrocks are going 
up in good shape and ready for a hard fight. 
Toe. team left to-night. Betting isaboat 40 
to 20 in favqr of the Toronto club. The Sham
rock team will be picked from the following ; 
Prior, Cregan, Morton, Hart, Devene. Mc
Guire, Tansey, Can iff, Duggan, Ryan, Ahern,

I J
4» 5 '
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WM. RUTHERFORD,
*

i .)■ MANAGER.
. winters 

by the A

Any of 
doubt; b 
the test.

" t > ii
Eestlfageg the there of Lake Leman, Ike Ken

tucky Editor Discourses ot His Cailles.
Letter to Courier-Journal.

Vet, after all, has not literature, and par
ticularly fictitious literature, undents' old 
forms, very nearly run^itThourse? Is there 

. anything in books which the newspaper,
[The Toronto Lacrosse Club will place In the adequately rendered, cannot better pro- 

fidd against the Bhninrook. this afternoon' duce lnd , except the records of
i3MS& SR -i.-

Sewell, Kckaydt aad Stpwe. Drynan’s knee tihg that vvorks of-the unaginatipn have ex- 
was inj mud in last Saturday’s game with tile hatisted their possibilities and spent their 
Ontariw, and he will not.be able to play.] foree J Mind you, no man thinks less of the 

„ current newspaper than I do. It is a vast
T- , -, power mildlreoted, and, I was almost going to

-First race, 1 ^y> wtatedj But I have in my fancy a news
paper not so misdirected or wasted, conducted 
under the largest sense of public and personal 
responsibility, edited With tact, ability and 
care, intelligently and cleanly, and, wheie the 
occasion requires, brilliantly written ; and yet 
furnished with all the resources «I modern en
terprise and organization.
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wlMCTAtimtm.
, Youytsonlcealyme. .

■-■WhotlnaeedrBtirtly aU peopleWrn fief- a 
home of their own. Worn the orfdle to the 

e. This one want animates alike rich and 
. The rich can get a home whoa they

tS,i3B&eg$.ss,“ -™“

fa*

■nun in mil.TELEPHONE.
SAHtScnliU N* SCO,an, 1Redly, Barry lnd Murphy. To

Electric Despatch Company, - hot do » 
should ram 

^ tor’and tfa 
theory has 
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idea and st 
matory po 

v its remits, 
myself per

Extract From (Last) 14th Anmal RepnrtVi 82 YONQE STREET.
Foe MRJMENUEfa* to fleliv* I grTEEl sa 

rsfackLa to all paru of the «IT*.
BeU Telephone Gompany’t Publie Speaking 

‘ Station. 186WALKER’S ...$1.611.331 
.... 4(10,10-j
.... m.«M

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS
' fakes place at the Close ot 1886, when there will • 

Mipii iirekthly be a
SURPLUS OF $350,000 TO DIVIDE U

Asset* increased to. 
Income 
Surplus

v.• e •
itrooklyn Jockey Club

GbavbulMd, L. I. Sept. 17.- 
mile—Little Minnie won, Binnette second, 
Batch third; time L43. Second tftoc, f mile 
—Sunbeam 

'Mitchell third 
milesc-Brown 
Pontico third;

won. Pericle second, Saxony tnird; time 
Sixtt. race, 1 mile - Error won, Zamora 
second* Broearhton third: timfe 1.43. vr

theseMBMTTS6& AST» AXÇSSMÈSTS.
'ia'wnajiii

ydRONTO BASEBALL GROUNbs, 

Queen-street, Bast of Don Bridge,

, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 and U. 

'* ROCHESTER VS. TORONTO.

learnedly 
tirely ign 

•lam. hairWEEKLY PAYMENTyime 1.43. Second race, j mile 
won, Grad osa second, Maggie 
rd: time 1.161. Third race, lj; 

Duke won, Housatonic second 
; time 2,Ui. Fourth race, 11

•»!' *

' - ■ u ^ * -
107 1-2 Queen Street West.

e, Carpets. Stoves, Crock- 
llangfng Lamps, etc.

But toe
poetry sh 
throb in e 
■ation for 
In his ban 
000,00pp.

newroecer answering this description 
now existe in the world, and perhaps Hone is 
likely to Sxilt for a long time to come. 2But 
bne Win exist as soon as the experiment is 
tried by wman equal to the task and master 

inf the situation immediately at,hand. Then 
the public, seeing what a newspaper really 
can he, will not hesitate to .make its choice ; 
and after that, it will pay no man of brains 
and ambition to fish mod out of the sewers.

But, it may be aeked, 
paper to be 7 It should, to begin with, be a 
history, a complete history of yesterday, neatly 
and justly told. It should, to end with, 
be a ehronu

No Fnmltnr
cry, Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Tears, In

disputable After 3 Years.
It. 8. RAIRIS. City Agent. J. K, MACUOKALD, Nunaglug Director.

MN

1
andGame called at 3.30 p.m. Admission 26c.

^juimisnir ucnui match.
nt 1

BIGGEST IH THE WOULD.

Even Cities Hast Yield the Supremacy to 
Kondon.

"Carp." Loudon COr. Cleveland Leader.
A few comparisons may, however, give 

conception of this great London. Its 
population is more than three times that of 
New York and Brooklyn combined, and it is 
twenty times the sise of Cleveland or Wash
ington City. It contains one-sixth of the 
population of England and Wales, and it is 

qpolite" city on the globe. It
__ Catholics than Rome, more

jews than Palestine, more Irishmen than 
Dublin, and more Scotchmen than Edinburg. 
Its lord Mayor gets a salary as- large as our 
President, and its yearly expenses as a city 
are equal tO those Of Pur congross. The yearly 
increase is equal to. the addition of a city of 
46,000 persons, ahd the strarigers who arrive 
daily Would make a city of 160,000. In ft 1Î8 
babies are born every day, or one every twelve 
minutes, and five eveiry hour. It has seven 
accidents every dajr upon its streets, and a 
death every eight minutes.

The streets of London if stretched out, in 
one fine' would reach"3,000 miles or "from New 
York to San Francisco, and i* adds to this on 

erase twenty-eight miles of streets every 
These streets contain 700,000 houses, 

and about 17,000 new houses are built yearly. 
It takes 18,000 cabmen to carnr the people 
through these streets, and London pays in cab 
fares every year from $16,000,000 to 820,000,- 
000, or nearly twice tile cost of our national 
capital,building at Washington. The value 
of the property in London outvies 
the wildest dreams of the A^sadt^ 
of Monte Cris to' or the [Arabian 
Knights. The land in the city of London, 
proper, which nurtroe only about one section 
(633 acres) of the 700 sections, or the 700

their employ*;1 and 70,000 vehicles enter 
this territory daily. The traffic here is one 
perpetual jam, and the property is the most 
valuable in London. A piece sold there the 
other day which brought a price equal to 
$10,000,000 an acre, London property 'has 
doubled in value in twenty years, and this in
crease stfll goes on. There are 1800 churches 
in London, and if all the people wanted to. 
attend, only 'ooe-tenth of them could be ad-; 
commodated. *

Racing af Brighton Beach.
BRloHTbff Brack, Sept. 17.—First race, Ï 

mile—Beilina won, Daly Oak second, Bella
donna third ; time Llfty. Second race, i mile 
—Beggar Bust won, Warren Lewis second, 
Kink third ; time 1.32. Third raoe, } mile— 
Relax wee. Battledore second. Blue Peter 
third; time L32. Fourth race, j mile—Della 
Beach won, Annie Martin second, Bighead 
third; time 1.17J.

Fifth race,one mile—Bamum won.Treasurer 
second, Fergkylê third; time 1.46. Sixth race, 
steeplechase, roll course—Jester won, Ment- 
more second, Oneida Chief third ; time 5,17.; 
Jester paid $868.10 straight and $57-60 place.

I
It fam tun innings, a feature or 

F'aatz’S plucky base running, 
made determined efforts i

on this 
titudei::ribvtir »nf

SHAMROCKS vs. TORONTOS.
•ft. 'what ought a news- Ladies’ Kid intern Boit $1.16''gr,,~dg|

RÔSEDALE.I 4' ■
have run 
er fourti 

Wfflth

,1m $ ■cle of the life and thought, ahd, as 
far as may be, a reflection of the temper and 
tone of the people, done with absolute fidelity. 
The newspaper which first achieves these 
purposes will be the greatest of practical suc
cesses, just as those newspapers which have 
approached them nearest have been the great- 

Amertcan Scullers lu England. est practical successes.
London, Sept. 18.—The sculling match be-; At the bottom of this scheme lie three ear- 

tweên Beach of Australia and Gaudaur of1 diuri principles. They are;
Disinterestedness.
Cleanliness.
Capacity.
The ideal editor need not be, nay, he 

not be. a neutral or a “free lance.” Often the 
werst kinds of servility and corruption are 
found masquerading under the pretense, and 
sometimes the actual belief of “independence.” 
No man can amount to much in this world 
who does not believe in something, and who 
has not some method in his believing, and to 
say of a man that he is not » partisan is to

liât i i JiKKRasuhte
j j ! f ï ’«s'rrss.-ss.rss.a. ““*
1 1 0 6 0: Longwoods. The score stood: Englishmen, 141, most seek to represent truth, as he sees i'
0 0 11 0 with three wickets to spare: Longlroods, 13». truth’s sake, and not for the sake of an c
> 3 S 0 0 E. W., 9t. Catharines wants the "addreai of or a job. He must deal fairly and frankly

* 0“ 0 'the Secretary of the Toronto Checker Club, by the public.- Even the professed advocates
3* f- "e 10 24 17 "21 Rerhapa the latter gentleman will advise him.: of special interests, by doing eo, have gained

•r«—« n n 1 o a » « - ' o The proposed meeting between John L. SulU- great credit; how much more credit is to be

« î^,Pl^ > '1116 WS* ^ g^^hTtoSTbraveto £ bul-

ba^ hi'-^er Two-bAro hl^nlli yi.. I intends to cotoe to America next
winter and ple> another match with Schaefer f° reat?1 °^lue

Rochester 4. First haao on ball*—TorontoO, [ *QT ^ championahip of the world, Schaefer being. He will establish between his readers
SrSfeSISwœl r5.”A”'3W&,,,.-.teS3s« ïï1

“
-FaaU 2, Osterhont, M^sckin. Umpire- me of^tolm^dîvTi^m Journalism, if journalists would only see it,
Cuthman. Time of game-1.60. white «eroMn^Oliver B. ffi Frlly The to quite as exU 1 science as law and Unking,

colt threw him and then stepped on Ms leg.— and to it the same general principles should be 
Woodstock Times, applied as are applied to other professions

I An enthusiastic meeting of the London Foot- which depend upon the faith and credit of the
when many, and which look for their rewards to the 

service they render the public. The banker 
who neglects his hank, the lawyer who quits 

office to seek other kinds df profit, or 
fancied profit, political or otherwise, than 
belong to his legitimate business, loses—no 
matter what he may gain by hi* venture- 
professional character and custom. So win, 
and so does the journalist. Journalism is noj 
less a jealous mistress than law, and will as 
reluctantly divide her favors with another. 
Indeed, in public life-the beat, and all, that 
any man can have, is a constituency; and this, 
ones acquired; may not be trifled with. He 
who;» true tait will stand, as he who is not 
will fall, and the rule works precisely the same 
in the press and in politics.

(WITH WORKED HOLED.)
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18.play. Humphries did good work behind the 

hat, but Harter, who occupied the same posi
tion for the Rochester», had two passed balls 
which were costly. The fielding on both sides 
was generally sharp and clean. The tamel 
teams meet «gain to-day. the game being 
called at 3.80. Bakely and Harter Willjprob- 
ab^^e^ie Rochrator battery and McKiqley

TORONTO.

SfeKvAmiViu 4 1

Veaofe
Humphries, 0.........

t s'"........... » 5
McÔuaiBvIlLs.ei.......  8 0
Weir, 2b.... ..................... 8 0

Ladies’ Laced Boots The363*
the most cosm Bell faced 3 30 sharp. Admission as usual.contains more if yaoncooi 

death hisOPRBA BOIIDR. . rg* t 
O. B. Sheppard Manager. ,=„i r-

IQXAND OP

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING 
----J--- - -
——a*

MATINEaS WEDNKfiDAY AND SATURDAY 

’ 1 * The original add world-famous |

bend.
ST and stillr'' MONDAY,L mi

*. Canada, will take place to-day. Beach is fev- 
0 orite hvthe betting, 6 to 3 beieg hud on him. 
0 Ross' and Lee, the American oarsmen, have

«sued. A challenge to roww double-scull race 
with any two men in the world for £200 a tide.

urnA.B. R..H.T.B. P.O. *.

i 8 &-Ï o
1 wi i

-iïffe ÜP
60.000 tor his brown stallion Phallas, record

... S 0
8 1

> In the
must careful 

humid i
4 1

\ «ruerai Notes.
trial of the charges against the Coney 
pool sellers resulted in the jury disagree-

aad
A VITIOV BALXS :■

By 0,1. Henderson & Do.,
OTIC* TO CREDITORS.HANLONS Ht THE-GRAND FAIR 

SPECTACULAR I
:>i T, ;j !"—Hr-Ï! i t S\

FANTASMA.

volume
ifThe creditors' of JOSEPH GRAY,late of the 

city of Toronto *n the county of Yoek, account
ant, who died on or about the tenth day at 
April, 1888, are hereby required to send by post 
prepaid to John Leys, the solicitor of Elizabeth 
Gray, the undersigned administratrix ofthg 
personal estate, etc., of the said Joseph Gray, 
deceased, on or before the fifth day of October, 
1888, their Christian and surname», addressee 
and descriptions with full particulars and 
proof of their claims and a statement 
of their accounts and of the security (If any) 
held by them, and notice is hereby given that 
after the said fifth day of October, 1888. Die 
said administratrix wifi proceed to distribute 
l he assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had notice, 
and the said administratrix will not bailable 
for.the easels or any port thereof teeny person 
or persons of whose claim or claims she shall 
not have had notice at the time of such distri
bution. 868668

Wi
Total

, nocnxornn. a.b. m ay, t.b. p.o. a. e_
Vlsner, Lf....................... 5 0 1 1 8 0 0

e<m. a*.4
hTri.b.:;;;:::;;

tanuthai 
In fact I

188 Veage-sA, North of Qmeen-sL myMuK f SPECIAL CABS 1
gotjorkc 

my fag

3 01

ïïh*.................
and, for |-4*r«* Highly Important Unreserved

\3 0 1Barr, p AUCTION SALE
* - • ' ■ !“*■ " . 1

Total

4 GRAND TRANSFORMATION SCENES 4

Sh*—PEOP^-N——60 *.

The meet marvelous Production of the Présent 
Generation.

of the entire stock of the well-known 
him of

Out
Out

.■J Down

Robert lay i So. ELIZABETH GRAY, Administratrix,

OBT6A6E SALE.
composing the 

number of English words out of the 
letters spelling FANTASMA ; >

$10 TEN DOLLARS IN GOLD COIN. $10

All answers must be. sent to O. B. Sheppard, 
Grand Opera House, prior to Friday, Sept. M, 
and prize will be awarded to successful otar- 

torat Saturday Matinee Sept. 25. Noad- 
;e In pricea Box plan now open.

Children—We |

XM
u5*

nder and by virtue of a certain indenture 
of mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be sold 
by public auction subject to a re
serve bid on Thursday, the 30th day of Septem
ber, 1886, at 1.30 o'clock in the afternoon at 

&*Osler's Land Auction Sale Rooms, 
King-street oast, Toronto that very 

property being all that land situate In 
City of Toronto, being lots “F and 

of North cote-avenue in 
the said city according to plan 327.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash on the day of sale and the 
balance In one month. 686 -

Further particulars and conditions of iale 
may be obtained from the auctioneer or 
Messrs, Fbbouson, Ferguson & O’Brian, 

Vendor's Solicitors, IS Toronto-at.. Toronto,..

Other International Cames.
The wife
Sham U*

R. H.E.
<t2toîite:id£Ei LiÇoLU I w^jSTfcrtSéyrar:

players, to the position.

AT THEIR WAREROOMS.

Vi i • The railways of London have 750 miles 6f 
track, and the r underground railways alone 
carry every year more than twice as many 
passengers as there are men, women and 
children in the United States. There are 
nearly a thousand omnibus drivers, and all of 
1 ,he omnibuses have seats outside on top, and 
inside as in America. Each bus earns on an 
average $70 a week, and the average fare is 
five cents. There are also 700 tram cars, and 
iais estimated (that each bus driver matés 
eighty mflee every week, equal to a distancé 
iiround ttie world every six years.

The food of London

oer, ns 
Walter 
No. 38 
detirable 
the said City
4‘TT” Hwi vs.

Comer King 4 Mm Sts
TORONTO,

TUESDAY, 21st SEPT., 1886.

•own la
MM

RASP OPERA BOISE.

B. Sheppard, .i --
Every evening thil week with Saturday Mot
us- 1 inee. 1
AUGUSTIN DALY’S GREAT COMEDY!

“A NIGHT OFF."

With
? K” on the west side Aadllpa 

With estai 
William u

Manager.

■s

: SatlOfaDl League Games. I

.. At Boston ■ College football club was held yesterday attor-
. Phllsdelphls- 1 0 5 1 0 2 0 1 »-io 13 a Casey noon. The following officers were elected :

Smton— ^ 000 10116 *-«1112 Rsdbourne president. Mr. Martlnnd; Tlee-Presidcnts, Mir.
N*w York-”t:0 0 0 1 1 1 00 0- 4 * 0 *ec,e j Secretory H°B mjmvêrto'^Treâsurér^rîîixk’

°0e0 1 000°-1 8 4 °'D‘y ^C?^'m“tfeéMR°G C™MD^JsXW:
Detroit- 200000010-3 I 2-------- I Smiths, F.R. Martin and G. K. Martin.
et. ho»*»- 0001 00 1 00-2 7 2 Mealy ] Three sweeneteke shooting matches at live

pigeons, 21 yards rise, took place on the Don 
Flats yesterday, the competitors in each be 
John Ayre, Mr. Lush, Mr. Armstrong and W. 
C. Al}is#n. pi the first match Mr. Ayre killed 
tils five birds straight! Mr. Lush grassed four 
and Messrs. Armstrong and Allison three 
each. In the second match Mr. Allison killed 
his five birds straight, Messrs. Ayre and Lush

_____.__...„ 1 I killed four each and Mr. Armstrong brought
>nmpleat!il|> Record. down two. In the third match Mr. Lush was
ague. American absooiat n the winner with four, Messrs. Ayre, Lush and 

riitlw H'on. Loot. Allison each kitting three.
SKM’Vj*" • 5Î In addition to the sale of all the horses In 
?l"?>vT£s' 55 55. trntntng belonging to Mr. N. W. Kittson,

«i «î which will bo sold at Jerome Park on Oct. 6.
rh£èi m il the Dwyer Bros, will also sell a large draft of

I 5* S horses from their stables, including Richmond,I ÎÎ 74 I nounccment^ ^^howoverî8 TS TK*«S5

Lorillard has decided to break up his breeding 
INTERN ATION al LEAGUE. I establishment at Ran cocas, and that about the

Club. Won. Lost. Per r t. To play. S80.f«{ngC°iro^X «SÆ
....... & Si 2 I Pitârro, from seventy to eighty selected brood

locliiator....... 63 36 .668 9 jnarca and between fifty and eixty weanlings,
01 w* “ No special reason for the break-up of the eetab-

? llshment is assigned other than that Mr. 
5 | Lorillard finds it Impracticable to give the farm

sufficient personal attention to Insure success.
Cleanliness Is next to godliness. Observe 

this practically by obtaining at eeee the 
celebrated steel wire deer mat.

j-S, *up

If' The subscribers 
tirons from Messrs.

are favored with instruo- 
__ JBBBL _ Robert Hay tc Co. to sell by
auction, without the least reserve, the balance 
of their large and well assorted stock of new 
household furniture and tapestries, comprising 
elegant silk brocatelle, silk rep, cashmere, 
plush and haircloth drawing-room suites, fancy 
chairs, upholstered in silk and satin goods, fur
niture, satin and tapestry, handsome music 
racks, bannerettes, haH hat stands, marble-top 
black walnut and oak bedroom sets, 160 fine fTi

Every tight this week and Bâtards# Matinee top' jnd^oiSer^bmeatto; *glararà7wâàh stands® for 

by the Templeton Opera Company with the hall chairs, fancy rockers, cornices and poles, 
Inimitable Herbert as Ko-Ko. Positively final lace curtains, slip silk and other coverings, 
production in Canada. Popular prices, 50 and
26 cents. This sale ofiters a grand opportunity to pur-

■ chase, as the furniture is all oi the best make, 
and must positively be sold withoqt the least 
reserve.

: i Wtere

The neW- 
Asd sits I

The Matinee, prices 25c. and 50c. Box plan now 
open.e on

•comes largely from 
abroad, as England is not able to raise enough 
for its own demand, London signe eats 800,- 
000 oxen a yëarE or k mimber which, if driven

What’s the In at-ter with the steel wire in single fife with the nose of one attached to f-f 
door mat » Ob. it's all right. Why, of the tail of another, would réaêh from New ** 
course It Is, It always was and always Is, York to Chicago, and 600 miles on the other

file line from New-York to San Francisco, and 
her great stomach yearly digests 9,000,000 
head of poultry and game. She annually 
swallows 600,000,000 oysters, and picks out of 
1er teeth the remains of 1,200,000 salmon.
Her butcher’s bill alone amounts to $260,000,- 
000, and it takes 7,000,000 tons of coal to keep 
her warm. Down her gargantuan throat, m 
and out of her 7500 saloons is yearly poured 
180,000,000 quarts of beer, ale and porter, or 
enough to supply each man, woman and child 
in the United States with three quarts ; if we 
had, for one year,: thé spirits anti wipe drunk 
in Londdn, we could give out of thé amount 
an allowance of a pint of wind land a fui! déb
et of liquor to every one of dér population 
and have some thousands of gallons to spare.
It costs $17,000,000 a year to pay London’s 
gas bills, and it costs her about $6,000,000 a 
year for her police. There are 14,000 police
men in London, and the crime of this city is 
one-third of that of the Kingdom.

Neat week—Hanlon’s Grand Spectacular 
Fantasma-, ■ ' ■■ ... • -,r- tf

OBTlCLLTIR.iL GARDENS.

. “THE MIKADO,”

I

They
Yet

cr a License to cut timber on Domini* 
Lands in the Province of British Columbia. “All owl

Go brise‘ - 136
Too Many Street tanisw.

Editor World. : I am informed that our 
worthy Mayor, Mr. Howland, is making agi
tation to put more cars on the Toronto tho 
roughfares, although there cannot possibly be 
any necessity for increasing the number. Mr. 
Smith’s cars, though very elegant comfortable 
vehicles, get so clow together they block up 
corners too much in a heap and make it dan- 

roue for both old

the fact.
American Association «âmes,

AtStatenIsland: r. h. f. I At Brooklyn: R. H. 
7 14 « I - 
16 6 1

W.

tSealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed. and marked ' “Tender for a Timber 
Berth,'1 will be received at this office up to noon 
on Wednesday, the 1st day of December 
next, for three timber berths of fifty square 
miles each, more or less, numbered respective
ly 16,17 and 18, situate on the west side of the 
Columbia River, near Golden City Station on 
the line of tho Canadian Pacific Rahway, Is 
the Province of British Columbia.

Metropolitans.
Pittsburg...,,

At Philadelphia :
Athletics..........
Cincinnati.... 8 19 3

The Lb
NATIONAL LF.
ClUbe. Won.

rooklyn.... 7 9 
outevlUe,. 8 4 

AtBaltlmore:
I Baltimore.. S * 
I St, Louie... 2 8

rpORONTU OPERA HOLSE.

C. A. Shaw,
at^Franî^Havvey’sGreatÈnglish^éma, 

“THE WAGES OF SIN,” 
presented by C, C. Manbury's Sterling Drama
tic Company. Prices as usuaL Seats on sale at 
box office and at all hotels. Next Week— 
Bbnj Maoinley in May Blossom."
\TOIi«E>8TBEET OPERA BOL8E. . '

' ONE WEEK—MONDAY, SEPT. IDrH.

The
• Lessee and Manager.9 6 4 to theT EverSale Precisely at 11 o’clock. 

Terns Cash.
foothold
hungry,
country

t:

^ ^ tchcs showing the^oeltlon, approx^matw

upon which they will be ltoensed, and the | 
forms of tender therefor, may be obtained at ' 
this Department cr at the CSrowU Tbnber Of- I 
fires at Winnipeg, Calgary, N. W. Ti, and » 
New Westminster, British Columbia. .

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

Depaitmentot the Interior,
< ittawa. 9th September. 1886.

SkeChicago ..

%
goelo»!........... «
6L1 rouis......... 39 66
Kansas City.. 28 75
Washington.. 17 80 I

81■r- haveTil and young person 
ly cross many sections, unless ot good eyesight, 
good hearmgand quiokof feet. But I think what
ever comes—if a lot more cars are to run ns 
to distraction in the city, it WotiM be better 
for the new company to run their’» under the 
oity limits by tunnels or else over the tops of 
houses. I would have "ho objection for thti 
kind of extensions; Mr. Howland’s schemes 
are generally good, but «hie is bad—very bad. 
i, -.. .o. . v • ,vi' An Aged Ladt.

s to safe- tianH 1 ilr.Tl

CHAS.M, HEKMR'OH S CO., a year

gSHHmHHgii

Jno. ILMcFarlane & Co.,
i ‘t

THE ORIGINAL MOBILE MINSTRELS. 
25-STAR ARTISTS—26 

B. Davis Sc Sons
i —

Evening at & Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday at 2.

ADMISSION 26 AND 35 CENTS,

am
each
Salllociiostor..

'5 t.amilton... 
Toronto........... 51

mo COITAACTOS».
lenders will be received until the 25th Inst, foe 

the erection of a Large Cut Stone and 
Brick Building for the 

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL 
On 8.E cor of Bay and Rlchmond-stresta 

Plans and specifications can be seen at my 
Lowest or any tend

NO. 8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,ü four30 JR «
Jtaflklc............ 48 46 .627 AUCTION SALEA BotbecMId's Bn rial.

(Ports Letter London Daily Aetna, Sept. ».] 
The funeral of the late Baroness James de 

Rothschild took place to-day. 
of that excellent ahd highly honored lady 
were taken to the grave in a plain hearse 
drawn, by two hones, as were those of her late 
husband, Jews of,the Talmudic Ritual having 
a religious objection to costy funerals. Large 
aim» were distributed by the different mem
bers of her family, in token of respect and 
affection for her. This almsgiving is also pre
scribed by the Talmud, and old-fashioned 
orthodox béBevers think that almsgiving is of 
use to the souls of the dead in memory of 
whpm the charity is exercised. The coffin 
was of plain oak, with very small silver clasps. 
It is worthy of remark .that, contrary to 
French custom, none of the daughters or 
granddaughters of the late Baroness were 
mentioned in the letters of invitation. The 
collateral male relatives were also omitted. 
AU the Naples, Vienna, Frankfort and Lon- 

Rothschilds cams to Paris to attend the 
funeral After them walked the clerks, 
domestics, wood rangers and -others employee 
by the French Rothschilds, and then the 
children of Jewish schools and orphanages 
kept up by the family. There were the pupils 
of two Catholic orphan asylums of which the 
deceased lady had been a generous patroness, 
and there were also twelve Catholic priests in 
the cortege. The Orleans family were repre
sented by the Marquis ae Beauvoir. The late 
Baroness de Rothschild w*s the first non-con- 
verted Jewess eveir received at a French court. 
She was held in particular esteem by Queen 
Marat Amalie and the Duchesse d'Oriesms, 
but was never in touch with the Imperial 
court The Grand Rabbi of the Rue des 
Victoires Synagogue, Zadoc Khan, 
at the funeral He performed the 
monies in the mortuary chamber no 
a sermon at the mausoleum at Fere 1» 
in tiie course of which be eulogised the BatS- 
nesa for her unaffected goodness, her sagacity, 
modest*, notienoe in supporting the ills of old 
age ana her generous sympathy with tiroes 
who were afflicted, no matter what their rank,

DEATHS.
BLACKBALL—At 134 Shuter-stroet, on 

Thursday, the 16th Instant, Charles Blackball, 
after a short illness, j

Funeral on Saturday;Sept. 18, at 3 p.m. from 
above address

POTTS—Qn the 16th ln«t., at assam-etreet, 
Wesley Fletcher, eon olBev. Dr. Potts, aged M 
months and 19 days. :•«

BIRTHS.
GUILE—On Thursday. September 16th, at 

tol Queen-street west, the wile of Wm. A.
Guile of a son.

tetou" iv |
Oswego........... 21 68

.3M
7
6

.261 6 dt handsome White brick
The remains XMU31 «UEO the arj\ 

la^fa.
t'nlr Bells. 136 % 'offices.

accepted.
5646

Horace Phillips Is after Getscin, and so Is ,
Harry Wright. Phillips says ho needs him The Pelee Island Vineyardleav°ePTiCr LMake‘h^ their role ^to to,-ffafamto. 

hands off him.—Philadelphia Prose. J Messrs. J, S. Hamilton & Oo. of Brantford,
Jfyorbatior tore tho $»econ(i*baeo bag loose I two very fine dfsplaya, one of wines in the 

from nr thatchings by a slide in the second Inn- Main Building and the other of grapes in the MMei5!MteUTthttig Horticultural The win. e^ibit 

Carlin decided him safe. Pittsburg Times | prises dry and sweet Catawba, Isabella, St. 
The Fenrlh Bey at Debeasler. I Ktmlion, St. Augustine U sacramental wine),

London; ir"This wa. the fourth ifiWM
day of the ^Wa^ Hep^bw metoing. #1 ^ 20 gal. lots, 8L30, and 40 gal lots,
ThV”™L0r, ô u an- 8.125, f.o.b., arBrantford. The fine qutiity
With.£300 added,, for 3-year-old fiUies, was of the pëlee Mand wineg has done much to
V. on by the Duke of Hamilton’s Miss Jummy redeem the character of Canadian wines, and 
by a neck, with Prince Soltykoff’s Argo Navis I places them at the head of the list. Pelee 
second, and Sir R. Jardine s Day Dteam Island is the most southern point in Canada, 
third; six ran, time 8.20 1-5. The bettingbeforevthé start wa, 6 to < «oiust.Miss gE&ÎSÎîU tSSSSSfthe &&X73i 

The' race for the Doncseter Stakes of 610 vlsltPrs. *° ib® Horticultural HaU. The ap-

bay coit Silver, Lord Alihgtou’s bay colt Hamilton * Co. am

Caudleihas being second, Lord Zetland V grey îuî"
colt Grey Fria? third; time 2.42 2-5. The ^med w«h the
betting before the «fort was 5 to 2 against £ r̂„e ’̂pl^Jt X .foaritet foiwj

to,«iS*2<ti£10^l,V«Thmo’add^d1 Siex&ti ^

Hard, Douglas Baird's 3-yeamW bay colt St.
Michael being second, and Mr. Vvner’s 4- 
vear-old chestnut filly Stone Clink third: tune I become use

The last bettingwaS 8 to 1 on theW g* „„vta. riiclert

Taranto Football «tub (Rugby Union). wire Seer fatal, which cleans Itself and
A special general masting of the Toronto wf*" --------- —«—

Rugby Uakra Football Club was held last The Treasure. In China Bal*.
evening in Thomas’ Chop Home. There was China HaU find its contenta bava been so 
an uatfauatey large attendance, and consider- often described that it seems ae if the Toronto 
able business faf importance was disposed of. I public should know aUâbcmt it; and in fact 
J mimg things the clause in the oonsti- some thousands of them did know all about it
«utfoe having cefereaee to the membership lee I until lately. But on inspection of Mx. Glover

MYSTERIES. Sïsarettî^Wi.ia.is.s
next door to the Hon. Wm. Cayley’s, at our 
sale rooms, No. 8 Adelaide-»treet east,
" ON SATURDAY, 26th SEPTEMBER, 
at 12 o’clock noon. The reeldence. which Is 
most complete and in perfect order, contains 
drawing room 36 X17, with large bay windows 
and handsomely carved marble mantels, wide 
bells, with stelaed glass vestibule and windows, 
dining room, six bedrooms large bath room, 
with marble wash basins, outhouses (partly 
brick), suitable for stable and coach house, 
cellar, the whole slqe of the house with furnace 
and concrete floors, pantries,! kitchen, hot and 
cold water, gas, side entrande, large lawn, with 
fruit and ornamental trees, etc., etc.

On view at anytime previous to sale. Terms 
easy and made known at time of sale.

) Fun, Laughter and Science.
_ : _ * TV -

PROFESSOR REYNOLDS,
Leaden, EnglandGreatest Living

TEMPERANCE HAU TO WDHT. :
AdasUslea toe.

Matinee this afternoon at twoefclock. Child 
ree IS cents. Engagement will continue for 
next week.

to
And c

lbs eld00m-
AndsvvDArsBBricna.

1 lend Street Congregational Church.
D SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 188$. ,

Services by the pastor, Rev. Joe. Wild. D.Dl

^,opp-

EX-REV. J. H. BURNHAM $

• ' I
1

Y<

m._ . Your9
i

^TL'PEKSBNS^avingajiv^cU. ma^asfataS

Jno. JL Mofarlana t Do, âactloneari». ^

virtue ot a power of sale contained in a certain keeping, penmanship, shorthanfla a
mortgage, which will be produced at the time andallbusinees branches. Thomas^Nt gg»

rarement' cku or write for «âiiihtofa*" * 
eolne elsewhere.

4 That

8 Per Cent. Loans.
Large amounts On first-lass real estate. 

Apply early and secure this low rate.

• The

fcdon

rw ion Congregational
RK^GeORGEBURNFIELtl M-A^ B.Û., 

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Brock- 
ville, Out., will preach in this church to-mor
row, Sunday, 19th Sentomber, in the morning 
at 11 o elook and; In the evening at 7; also lec-

R. J, GRIFFITH AC0.. 16 King-st. east. And

invited.
Tenge-

PLATTS. THE TAILOR,

Noted Ordered Clothing and Gents’ Furnish- 
fog House,

m yongb-strert. b poors north
OF QUERN-STREET.

flwCoate tc Co., auctioneers, «7 King-street east, 
in the city of Toronto, on Saturday. 9th day of 
October, 4836, at the hour of 12 e’clooh noon, all 

Singular, th* southerly? fifty feet qf block 
n the west side of Sorauren-avenue (or 

Poplar Grove), In that part of the city of Toron
to formerly known ae Brockton, eooording to 
registered plan No. 610. This desirable property 
is situate near the southwest corner of Luoa*- 
street and Sorauren-avenue, and has a frontage 

t west side of Sorauren-avenue 
feet, Upon the premises is 

dwelling,

-
foe

i TURTLES 19»

& 1,«7,Green Turtle Soup for Dinner Every

CL0WSWSj&^t
People, do not defraud yourselves by 

centiennlly buying nuis which dll np and 
•riez» In a short «pote at lime, be» 
reckless waste af money by pro-

GLADSTONE S PAMPHLET ofBOOTS AND SHOES by a aeptn c
«beV1 UtileON THE

ŒtiCf^Æofficiated IRISH QUESTION =
wnicn was lnteu 
property. This pr 
utee’ walk from th

Quality, Quantity, Prices
1UQHT at

the GO TO

OOIr DV
' ' to 16c, ltoj 9to. ’ :

CORNER JARVIS AND ADELAIDES».

136 . Theot tome min- 
Mreet rare. ' The

lies
■* AOO.

NOW cm SALE ,k B0BT. 1 stars;
é6» foment. "

sale. O
rTY°*CHU 
68 welttaj

«
At 80 Yoage-street, near Kin*.

JOHN P. MOKENNA A GO
I*« danatreligion or race was.
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